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Loo Niva Introduction
In 1994, a group of young school students
started a children's library in their home
village of Khokana, Lalitpur. That gave birth
to Loo Niva that has emerged over the years
as social organization promoting the rights
of the child in Nepal. Loo Niva works in the
best interest of children's holistic
development and community mobilization
t h ro u g h a s ys t e m a ti c p ro c e s s o f
empowerment and awareness raising. First
and foremost, it is committed to building
an optimal and healthy society for children
and youth, and preventing the exploitation
and marginalization of underprivileged
children.

Loo Niva works to create a link between
children, youth, and community and
government agencies built on the children's
rights - based approach. This approach
consists of: i) empowerment of rightsholders (Children and Youths); ii)
sensitization and strengthening of dutybearers (the state, community); and, iii)
advocating for child friendly policies and
practices, especially on right to education.

The Vision: "A prosperous Nepal where
every child and youth enjoys her/his rights
in a safe, supportive and enabling
environment and culture"

The Mission: "Enable each child and youth
to better health, education, protection and
participation towards a dignified life and
livelihood in an inclusive, healthy and
democratic society"

The Goal: To increase voices and choices
of rights holders (mainly young people, girls
a n d d i s a d v a n ta g e d p e o p le s a n d
communities) to government basic services
and entitlements including their meaningful
participation in local institutions and
structures (decision making bodies)

MESSAGE from
Executive Director
2 0 17 h as b e e n a
successful year for Loo
Niva; a youth led NGO
which has completed 20 years of journey in child
right's campaigning focusing on Right to Education
of Children, participation and their protection.
During these two decades, Loo Niva experienced
a lot with its achievements and challenges which
makes us learning way to fulfill the mission. We
have made a number of particularly notable
achievements. Major projects that we recently
embarked on are progressing very satisfactory.
And many new opportunities are opening up for
us. We face a very exciting future. In compare to
past decades, Loo Niva is specifying to its working
theme which are Education, Protection and
participation of children to contribute the
Sustainable development goals (SDGs) no 4, 5, 10
& 16 and recent plan called School Sector
Development Plan (SSDP), developed by the
Government of Nepal.
Like past year, this year also we are very pleased
to present our Annual Report 2017 with Loo Niva's
accomplishment and achievements gained working
and collaborating together with different
development partners, networks alliances, wellwishers and other likeminded organizations.
Nepal is in the process of practicing the federalism
and new state structure. In this transitional stage
of restructuring phage of Nepal, we also felt the
role to pay for strengthening Education policies
and ensuring the right to Education in Nepal. After

the new constitution in September 2015, civil
society organizations have a significant opportunity
to strengthen their role in policy-making as well
as to advance the democratization process in Nepal.
Due to that, empowering local communities will
be important parts of promoting education during
forthcoming years. Empowered local communities
will also ensure sustainable redistribution of roles
and responsibilities of improving the right to
education, as well as new ways to finance education
promotion activities after the inputs from Loo Niva.
We would like to acknowledge the all its partners
those who are directly and indirectly contributed
to Loo Niva's mission and campaigning of Child
Rights in Nepal. Also would like to extend sincere
appreciation towards Ministry for Foreign Affair's
Finland, Interpedia Finland, Finn Church Aid, Nepal
and Culture Association Aurora Borealis, Finland,
government of Nepal, community stakeholders,
networks/alliances, youth volunteers, children,
Loo Niva board and Loo Niva staff and well-wishers
of Loo Niva.
Lastly, I believe it has been a great year. We are
satisfied with the continuing growth of Loo Niva
and are looking forward enthusiastically to the
year ahead.

Narendra Dangol
Executive Director

Membership in Networks and Organisations
Child Rights Information Network, UK (CRIN)
Children as Zone of Peace National Campaign (CZOP) (General Secreatary)
CONSORTIUM; Organization Working for Child Participation (President)
Education Watch Group Nepal (National Convener)
Girls not Brides (GNB), Global Network (Member)
National Alliance for Human Rights Nepal, Lalitpur Disctrict (Member)
National Campaign For Education (NCE) (Member)
National Child Protection Alliance (NCPA) (Treasurer)
NGO Federation of Nepal, Lalitpur Disctrict (Secretary)
Social Protection Civil Society Network (SPCSN) (Member)

Abbreviation and Acronyms
Accountability and Inclusive School
Project
ASIP:
Annual School Improvement Plan
CFE:
Concern for Education
CC:
Child Clubs
CCDRR: Child Centred Disaster Risk Reduction
CCWB: Central Child Welfare Board
CFS:
Child Friendly Spaces
CBOs: Community Base Organizations
CBR:
Community-Based Rehabilitation
CSO:
Civil Society Organization
CwDs: Children with Disabilities
CP:
Child Participation
DAG:
Disadvantage Group
DDC:
District Development Committee
DEO:
District Education Office
DOE:
Department of Education
DEO:
District Education Office
DPAC: District Project Advisory Committee
DPHO: District Public Health Office
DRR:
Disaster Risk Reduction
ECD:
Early Childhood Development
ECED: Early Childhood Education
Development
EW:
Education Watch
EiE:
Education in Emergency
ESP:
Education Support Program
EGP:
Education Governance Project
EUAVP: European Union Aid Volunteer Project
FCA:
Finn Church Aid
FGD:
Focal Group Discussion
FM:
Frequency Modulation
GNB:
Girls Not Bride
GoN:
Government of Nepal
AISP:

HT:
IEC:

Head Teacher
Information Education and
Communication
ICT:
Information and Communications
Technology
INGOs: International Non-Government
Organizations
NCED: National Centre for Educational
Development
NCPA: National Child Protection Alliance
NGO:
Non-Governmental Organization
PCBR: Patan Community-Base Rehabilitation
PTA:
Parent-Teacher Association
RP:
Resource Person
RC:
Resource Centre
SDG:
Sustainable Development Goal
SIP:
School Improvement Plan
SS:
School Supervisor
SSP:
School Sponsorship Program
SMC:
School Management Committee
SEE:
Secondary Education Exam
SM:
Social Mobiliser
SSRP: School Sector Reform Program
SZOP: School as Zone of Peace
TLC:
Temporary Learning Centre/ Spaces
UNCRC: United Nation Child Right Concentration
UNICEF: United Nations Children's Emergency
Fund
VCPC: Village Child Protection Committee
VDC:
Village Development Committee
VEC:
Village Education Committee
WASH: Water Sanitation and Hygiene
YESP:
Youth Education Support Program
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Background
Since its establishment in 1997, Loo Niva Child Concern Group (Loo Niva) has been working
on the delivery of human rights, especially the rights to education, quality education, and education
governance from a child rights perspective to the marginalized children, girls and Dalits. The
main thrust of its strategic work is to empower local children, Child Clubs, youths, women and
marginalized groups. By holding the local agencies and governments more responsive and
accountable, these groups are enabled to exercise their rights to education, even during the
emergency. Loo Niva operationalizes the views of rights holders in its internal operations and
project interventions. This is done strategically by strengthening capacity of the local NGOs and
education stakeholders on quality education through an education Network at both national and
district levels. This Network helps to share each other's learning and good practices.
Loo Niva works continuously to build and cultivate links between children, adults and the government
agencies using child rights based approach to development. This approach consists of:
i)
ii)
iii)

Empowerment of right holders,
Sensitization and strengthening duty bearers and
Advocating for child friendly policies and practices especially on basic service delivery
i.e. education, health and social protection.

Loo Niva promotes as its core values for human excellence in the society with economic and
social justice, human rights and democracy, human dignity and gender equality, peace and
non-violence, creativity and innovation, cultural diversity and equitable development.
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In the three districts of Lalitpur, Kathmandu and Dadeldhura, it is currently working for the direct
benefits of about 10,000 children, many of whom are vulnerable young girls and Dalits (3-18
years), in 74 public schools through 50 local institutions, Child Clubs and agencies related to
education, children and young people.
Loo Niva envisions the improving of the living conditions of children and their families through
the following working themes for the period of 2016-2020:
EDUCATION: Equal Access to Quality Education [Child learns in school]
PARTICIPATION AND GOVERNANCE: Child Rights into Local Governance [Young
people gets a voice]
PROTECTION: Enabling Environment for Children to Grow [Child feels safe and happy]
LIVELIHOOD: Better Childhood with Sufficient Livelihood [Child enjoys decent life]
In 2017, Loo Niva had number of interventions and programs to achieve its aim for Child Rights,
Right to education and enjoy their childhood in safe and happy environment. Loo Niva is much
thankful to its main partner Interpedia, Finland, Development and Culture Association Aurora
Borealis, Finn Church Aid Nepal including many collaborators, stakeholders, development
agencies and Government of Nepal.
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Programs

1. RIGHT TO EDUCATION FOR ALL
EDUCATION SUPPORT PROGRAM (ESP)
The Education Support Project (ESP) commenced in 2005 with the cooperation with Interpedia,
Finland. This year, the Project supported for the continuation of educational opportunities to
370 students. In 2017, ESP directly reached out to 21 schools of Lalitpur through education
scholarships. In addition, around 300 transitory scholarships were availed to altogether 74
schools in Dadeldhura district of Far West Region and the remote and backward villages in
the south of Lalitpur.
This program aims to operationalize the commitment for establishing the right to education for
children. The focus is on those marginalized and disadvantaged children living in difficulties.
Such children were ensured the opportunity to enjoy their childhood through quality education
and the learning of life skills. The overall objective is to provide brighter futures for children
through increased access and quality of education.
This Education Support Project is gaining momentum, widely popular and increased parental
care and protection. This has been achieved with the generous support of 167 individual Finnish
LOO NIVA ANNUAL REPORT 17/
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Sponsors and 26 local sponsors of child
education. More than 107 parents of sponsored
and education supported children were
persuaded about the importance of education,
parental skill, child protection through an
Annual Gathering Event as well as parents'
interaction, school and home visits.
In addition, Loo Niva gained opportunities to
monitor and evaluate its works. The five events
of ESP annual gathering and parents'
orientation program were done in 5 different
schools during the month of May 2017. The
major and central location school was chosen
for venue for ease of access. The project
reached to 370 students to continue their
education. Additional in 2017 it supported 222
students (girls- 132 & boys -90) by individual
Finnish Sponsor, 2 highly risk students got
temporary support to prevent from drop out
and 31 (girl - 9 & boys- 22) students got, Local
Sponsor child education support. This
Education Support Program directly reached
to 21 public schools through the education
support program as well as sponsor's children
parents were also got beneficiary from this
program. This project supported 113 school
level students and 109 students for higher
education. This year, 18 children completed
their bachelor degree and 9 students dropped
their education due to poor health condition,
migration, early marriage and support family
for making income still it has been one of the
challenges of this program.
The project also focuses on activities to
enhance the awareness level of parents on
the importance of educating their children in
child friendly environment, 97 parents were
aware through drama and interaction in annual
gathering program. 17 school focal teachers
were trained about "Positive Discipline at
School". From this program provided a
LOO NIVA ANNUAL REPORT 17/
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humanitarian Emergency Support to three
children with very poor health condition prevent
child from drop out.
Loo Niva also innovated a new program for ESP
youth students, it formed an ESP Youth Forum
2017. To enhance their capacity and also
provided vocational workshop for ESP youth
sponsor students, with the initiation of ESP youth
conducted a community awareness program
on "State Facility in Government School".
The students got stationeries, copies, exercise
books. They prepared individual progress report
and letters to their individual sponsors. The
Loo Niva interns and volunteers worked hard
to make the day fun and successful. There was
drama performance by the Child Club students
to raise awareness on alcoholic parents and
the harmful effects of alcohol. It is one of the
problems in ethnic hill community, and many
families, children suffer from it. Many students
were happy when they got educational materials
and to see a drama performance.
The parents were happy to interact and share
their hardships and recommit to create friendly
and safe environments for their children to
acquire their education. Loo Niva organized
annual gathering program of the SEE graduate
students and higher level studies on 24th June
2017. It has been organizing different workshop
like Career Counseling, Education Counseling
annually. A preliminary survey was done for
the need and interest and workshop on
Personality Development was done from the
expert. The total 61 students participated and
many students gave a positive response for
having useful knowledge on the topic and
benefitted. Loo Niva appreciated the 14 students
who graduated SEE (School Education
Examination) and awarded the one meritorious

student. Sarala GC from Shree Ganesh
Secondary School scored highest grade
among them and was with awarded Nrs.
6000.00 (Six thousand Rs Only)
Two 2 days' workshop on "Positive
Discipline " was conducted for 20 Focal
Teachers on 23-24th April 2017 in Hotel
Marigold, Nagarkot. The facilitator
presented session from game method,
examples and techniques and showed
related videos. The sessions included
defining of positive discipline, teaching
and learning activities in schools,
children's psychosocial growth and
learning process, creative and positive
children discipline methods and ideas.
The teachers were equipped with the skill
and tools.

Shrisha (Name changed) Nine year old, studies
in class three at the Mahakhal Basic School in
Bugamati. She has been supported for three
years through the Education Support Program.
She is living in the temporary shelter with her
mother and father after the devastating
earthquake 2015 completely demolished the
house. Her elder brother lives separately with
his wife. Shristi’s father is getting old and poor
health condition, he is unable to work. Shristi’s
mother is struggling with the family’s incomes,
as she must support the family by herself with
Agriculture the only source of income.
Worsely, Shristi fell from the window and broke
her both hands while playing with friends. At the
hospital, the doctors figured that she needed a
minor operation and admit at the hospital. Due
to the financial situation within the family, they
are not able to pay the hospital bills. Loo Niva
provided emergency fund support to Shristi
knowing about this accident from Shristi’s parents
and the school teacher. The meeting with parents
and home visit found out her both hands were
plastered and she should go for follow up
treatment. She can use her right hand properly,
because her left hand was more affected in the
accident than right. Accident happened during
the vacation so she didn't miss her classes. Now
she is attending in her school regularly and she
can also do her homework. Her condition is
improving day by day.
Additionally, Shristi's mother said that "If Loo
Niva would not support, we wouldn’t be able to
treat her on time. She is now able to continue
her study and I’m really thankful. This means a
lot to us”.
There are many incidents where small support
prevents children to miss the classes and
eventually drop out from school.
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Ten youths phased out from the program with
college graduation, 21 new needy children were
enrolled and 5 children received temporary
support for a year to prevent them from dropping
out of school due to the current difficulties. The
project effectiveness has been increased with
improvement in the children learning achievement.
Further, children have started utilising life skill
trainings in Child Clubs for awareness and
campaigns, safe home environment and
continued the exchange of greetings with their
sponsors. It has been able to increase the number
of local sponsors and attract school sponsorship
from Finland school.
Loo Niva has motivated schools to start an
emergency fund, with generous contributions
from the local themselves, for child safety and
to prevent the dropout of students due to petty
problems.
There are only few team members for the project.
The holistic support is needed for the children
and family. Loo Niva Volunteer and Interns will
be mobilized for different activities of the program.
In Parents interaction and meeting more
informative and effective activities like street
drama from children and their performances
should be increased. There need more supporting
structure in community, some emergency funds
in schools created itself. There need more local
sponsors and collaborate entrepreneurs and joint
interventions with other organizations. The proper
communication and information updated to
encourage the local sponsors along with the
support amount.
During ESP annual gathering program for
graduate students, Loo Niva formed a youth
forum, ESP Youth Forum for the interested ESP
students those who wants to learn and build up
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their capacity. With the initiation of ESP
youth forum students Loo Niva conducted
a community awareness program on state
facilities that provided by government in
school. 60 Community people were aware
about the state facilities. Program was
conducted in two different community
areas.
Dipak (name changed) is a parent of
one of the ESP students. He was an
alcoholic, and completely dependent
and couldn’t live without it and even do
normal works. During home visit, he
was drunk and sleeping in unmanaged
temporary shelter. He said that "I can
live without food, but I can't without
alcohol.” The condition of the family
was very poor. The child only wish was
to see his father being good and happy
family. Dipak was arranged for
counseling and Loo Niva also provided
some support for the temporary shelter.
In an annual gathering, he was touched
and moved by the street drama
performances by children on alcoholic
parents and their effects on them. Later,
the ESP team met him and his wife in
parents' interaction program. He said
"yeah I am feeling bad and guilty for
not being a good father and husband.
I used to fight with my wife, beat my
son and didn't provide educational
materials ". With the counseling and
follow-ups from doctor suggestion he
is doing his best to quit it. His wife also
told us that "It’s being a month that he
is controlling his drinking habit. So I am
so happy that at least he is trying and
cares about family."

Ishara is a 9 years old girl, live in
Nakhudol at her rental room with her
elder sister and father. It's being a 6
year that Ishara's mother left the family
and married with another guy. When
her mother left her, all the
responsibility is being taken by her
father. Ishara gets support from Loo
Niva in 2016.
Her father work as a painter and it’s
a seasonal work. For that reason, it's
really hard for him to manage his
family financially. For him it was very
hard to support his two daughter's
studies. When Loo Niva started to
support her daughter, he felt very
happy and supportive. Ishara's father
said "I feel so happy and thankful
towards the Loo Niva. I’m ready to
face any hardships in my life but I
want to make my daughters capable
and independent.” He also added ,
” I feel Loo Niva isn't supporting only
my one daughter, it also indirectly
supported my elder daughter too
because with the support of Loo Niva,
now I'm motivated and can afford to
continue my elder daughter's study.
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YOUTH EDUCATION SUPPORT PROGRAM (YESP)
Youth Education Support Program has been started from 2016 in cooperation with Development
and Culture Association Aurora Borealis, Finland to promote and support higher education of
Nepali youths those who are in the risk of drop due to different reasons. This year 4 young
girls have received NPR. 20000.00 (twenty thousands) support to each youth through this
program.

SCHOOL SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM (SSP)
School Support through School Sponsorship program supported school needed materials. Two
ESP working area schools namely Chandi Devi Basic School and Bakhel Kumari Basic School
received the support through their Finnish sponsor schools called Arabia School and MeriRastila Finland.
A School sponsorship has started and support through school sponsorship program. Chandi
Devi School was supported under School Sponsor Activity. Sita Ram Khadka, head teachers
of the school says that - "It was difficult to manage and safety of administrative documents and
teaching materials. It will be more efficient now, The Child Club materials, it would be more
supportive to engage them creatively and motivate them beyond school education.” Similarly,
school would be benefitted to organize events and manage places and chairs for the effective
meetings of teachers, SMC/PTA and parents.

CONCERN FOR EDUCATION (CFE II)
The project Concern for Education second phase (CFE II) (2015-2017) in cooperation with
Interpedia, Finland through the Ministry for Foreign Affairs improved quality Child-Friendly
Education and access to sufficient educational facilities for children from Dadeldhura district
of Far-West Nepal. The project directly targeted four Village Development Committees (VDCs)
of Dadeldhura, namely Samaijee, Mastamandu, Ganeshpur and Ajaymeru with 24 schools (13
primary levels, 6 lower secondary, 1 secondary and 4 higher secondary public school). Loo
Niva has been able to contribute significantly towards the promotion of quality in education
both at national and local levels. This was possible by actively partnering, engaging and
supporting the Regional Education body, District Education Office (DEO), District Development
Committee (DDC), Schools, VDCs, local School Management Committees (SMCs), Parents
Teachers Association (PTAs), Village Education Committees (VEC), Resource Centers (RCs),
Child Clubs ( CC), Community Based Organisation (CBOs), and Youths. This was the final
year and external evaluation of the project was conducted.
It has achieved well and project contributed significantly. It supported hard-to-reach children
with transitory scholarships, remedial education classes, Child Club support. The Career
Education Programs for the youth and dropouts, raising community awareness and mobilizing
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the Village Education Committee, SMC& PTA, CBO members has improved local education
and plans. The mobilizing media and influencing in national policy; Education Watch mobilisation,
networking of organisations, collaboration approach and strengthening the capacity of Loo Niva
in advocacy and movement building has increased education development and directly
contributing for long term goal. It has been recognized as education expert organisation in the
district and some beyond project interventions are done with other organisatons. The evidence
based policy advocacy, capacity building, collaborative actions with responsible authorities in
education and schools' mechanisms along with wider awareness campaign and mass mobilization
were done. The local education bodies like the wards and new rural municipals have also
supported funds for the project activties and would continue in some good practices.
With this project intervention, Loo Niva had good achievement in Dadeldura, addressing social,
cultural factors affecting the continuation and quality learning of students such as child marriage
and learning difficulties; addressing local and effective school governance; and enhancing local
capability for effective management of schools. All the 4 project VDCs have now been declared
as the hundred percent literate villages and Samaijee village as child marriage free too. Loo
Niva feels honored to make invaluable contribution in education in the VDCs through this
program. With transitory scholarships to 300 disadvantaged and hard to reach children (girls,
dalits, bonded labor and children with disabilities), there is improved status of accession and
performance in school education. The 8 remedial classes benefited 168 children with learning
difficulties, absentees and slow learners.
The Social Audit, District Project Advisory Commitee monitoring visit to project interventions
with Local Development Office cooperation, has increased its transparency, good governance
and bottom up approach in development implementation. In the Project district, local community
people, children and the schools' representatives participated and shared their views about
the Project, its efficiency, effectiveness and budget operations. This has created the basis for
promoting and practising education governance by schools themselves.
The 48 episodes of radio programs from two FM stations disseminated information about the
education issues for the larger audience. The show featured interviews, sharing of good practices
in education, Child Club activities, local education bodies works, education network campaigns,
and interaction programs with experts as well as importance and right to education. The media
personnel and journalists had been trained and capacitated for reporting education issues in
the media. The local newspapers have started giving priority to education news and special
news in education.
There is significant learning achievement as per previous year and starting of the project year
in the district and project schools. District Primary Enrollment in primary is 94 %, Basic 87.5%,
secondary 62.10 % and Progression rate 84.8 %, 92.1 %, 91.9 % respectively. Dropout decreased
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to 5.7%, 4 % and 5.3 %. Repetition found 9.5 %, 3.5 % and 2.8 %. (DEO Flash Report 2017)
Ajaymeru and Samaji community has no out of school children and good social mobilization.
Parents are regularly monitoring, active child clubs and participation, trained teachers making
differences.
The project worked closely in collaboration with local government and schools, local community
strengthening the existing structures. Education Watch group created monitored educational
affairs and promoted its activities and published EW report this year. It promoted model schools
in collaboration and cooperation with district education office and schools. The agenda of
School as No Politics Zone has been effective and district education network. The newly elected
local leaders have committed for education development and local plan.
Some of the activities the model school, transitory scholarship, SMC/PTAs active engagement
in school, remedial classes and teachers round table sharing , child clubs would be continuing
even after the phase out of project and some villages are planning to replicate some activities.
The wards of rural municipals have allocated budgets for model school, match funds and
education activities.
The work has been performed with close coordination and collaboration with the District
Education Office, schools at the institution level. DEO has declared 4 projects VDCs as literate
and supported in match funds and model schools, trainings. There are joint planning and
approaches. They facilitated, participated and cooperated in many activities. DEO along with
District Project Advisory Committee also monitored and evaluated the activities provided data
at the district and village level. The trained teachers, youths, resource persons of DEO, Child
clubs, parents have greatly contributed with cooperation, ownership with responsibilities on
their parts. The Education Watch and Education network NGOs have cooperated much and
contributed for project.
The community people participated and engaged in the activities and providing suggestions
and feedbacks for the improvement at the grassroots in social audits. The community campaigns
and advocacy has been well received and village review is highly participatory. There is gradual
change in the awareness among stakeholders. There were increased the engagements of
CBOs, women's groups and local cooperatives for joint investment on scholarship and skill
trainings.
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2. ACCOUNTABLE AND INCLUSIVE
EDUCATION
The overall development objective of the program is to contribute to achieving enhanced right
to education with improved governance, accountability and management of education in Nepal.
Currently, the specific objective of the AISP is to attain an improved status of Accountability
and Inclusive education and literacy in project locations of South Lalitpur's 3 communities:
Gimdi, Asrang and Thuladurlung listed as disadvantaged Group (DAG), by working directly
with all 18 schools therein. The Project contributed significantly to hard-to-reach groups of
children with efficient and effective education governance through active engagement of the
community, local government and the participation of children which had been seriously
problematic, highly centralized and lacking in adequate local ownership. There are various
activities has been carried out during 2017 to achieve the results of this project
The Project reached 4,117 children (2,416 girls) including 600 Dalits and 26 (differently-able
children) in 18 community schools (inclusive of 14 basic schools and 4 high schools) through
improved quality of classroom interventions. These schools have increased transparent and
accountable school governance and management. The project mobilized and strengthened
capacities of 105 teachers, 19 ECED centers, 185 members of SMC/PTA and leaders of 16
Child Clubs and their three VDC networks, three VECs and three VCPCs inclusive of at least
one female member in each committee. It worked directly with 85 teachers, 19 (16 Child Clubs
and three CC Networks) children's groups, 18 SMCs/PTAs and three Village Child Protection
Committee VCPCs/VECs of the working areas. There is an improved rate of enrolment, retention,
progression and inclusion in schools and literacy programs. The government education bodies
have appreciated with highly positive remarks about our initiating the actual intervention at the
grassroots to decentralize the education system.
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The ASIP, Code of conduct display, match fund support has made school management and
other committee bodies more responsible, accountable and transparent. The stakeholders are
appreciative about the need based activities of the project with participatory approach and feel
the ownership. There is increased awareness on state facilities, importance of education, and
incidences of positive behaviors with Dalits, CwDs and excluded children and their family. There
is improved Engagement of Parents and Children in promoting Right to Quality Education at
all levels. The child clubs are making the activities more creative and effective and becoming
itself proactive. Civil society's skill strengthened through capacity building, effective monitoring,
DPAC formation and visits.

Workshop on "Education Policy Provision on Local Level Education"
One day workshop on "Education Policy Provision on Local Level Education" was conducted
with experts supporting on Local level education management and resource generation and
cooperation with civil society organizations and central government. The Appeal Letter was
handed over to different newly formed municipalities and Loo Niva joined solidarity through
Citizen's Campaign for Child Rights and Child Protection.
A District level workshop on "Education Policy Provision on Local Level Education" was held
on 28th August 2017 in cooperation with Godawari Municipality, Mahalami Municipality,
Konjyosom Rural Municipal, Bagmati Municipal and Mahankal Municipal among all the elected
members of Municipalities and Rural Municipals in Lalitpur district. The workshop was facilitated
by Professor Dr. Mana Prasad Wagley and 35 (30 male & 5 female) participated. It discussed
and informed on Local level education management and resource generation and cooperation
with civil society organizations and central government.
The newly elected representatives were excited to have timely and important program in the
education. They expressed that it will guide and support in making the further education plan
of the rural municipality and coordinate with Loo Niva.

Support to Village Education Committee (VEC)
This Project supported 3 Village Education Committee (VECs), Resource Centers, DEO
coordination meetings, matching funds to schools to promote cross-learning among education
bodies, teachers, Child Clubs, SMC/PTA members and between schools. The Social Audit,
District Project Advisory Committee monitoring visit to project interventions with Local Development
Office and District education office cooperation has increased its commitment to transparency,
good governance. They jointly prepared 21 point commitments printed in flex and displayed
in all 18 schools for actions. The 20 Community Parental Awareness Education classes for 582
community members has motivated and informed the community. They have started to visit
schools and interact with teachers and management about children education. However,
institutionalizing with increased ratio of budget allocation and provisions in local periodic plan
by local governments, more accountable, transparent and democratic practices in VEC and
SMC are still a challenge.
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It is achieving well and moving in the right direction to contribute for the practical realization
of the Right to Education for all with improving governance and inclusion in schools. The project
has been able to recognize children's right to participate, non-discriminatory and inclusive and
as active members of communities. It has increased the strength of stakeholders, parents'
teachers in communicating children's rights, social change as well as in breaking conventional
exclusion of children. The child clubs are becoming very active and claiming their rights making
the concerned stakeholders accountable and has developed lot of leadership skills.

Community awareness & sensitization workshops
Through this project, Loo Niva have conducted various numbers of community level awareness's
and sensitization workshops in project location to make aware on important of right to education
of children and disability rights. Dalit and other excluded children, priority target groups are
benefited and experiencing positive changes through different community awareness, sensitization
workshops and other community related activities.
Partnering with Patan CBR, the disability orientation and inclusive education orientation to the
parents, community women and political leaders has increased in access to school and retention
of CwDs in the school. It is making progress in social inclusion and non-discrimination practices
with various activities in child clubs, claiming state service facilities and change in community
behaviors and attitudes.

School Infrastructure Support
Some activities were readjusted to cope with the emergency and early recovery needs.
Infrastructural support for rebuilding and mending the schools were much in demand. The
match funds provided t he much needed small infrastructure improvements on a prioritized
basis for class room plastering, fencing, Child friendly furniture, toilet maintenance, ECD
management, library upgrading etc.

Promotion to use of ICT in School
The use of ICT in education was promoted in Project
locations. The trainings and the ICT related education
materials were much in demand from the teachers
and schools. ICT was one of the more highly
enthusiastic and sustainable activities with
teachers themselves investing time, energy and
resources for the use and learning from
trainings. All this has opened up a lot of
possibilities and potentials for the further
improvement in quality education and
governance.
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Children Club support and empowerment
The 14 Child Clubs formed are active with Extra Curricular Activities and actively functioning
with teacher and social mobilizers of the Project. The members and students have become
active, aware and out-spoken after the exposure life-skill and various trainings. They were
supported in different activities as per their plans. Some Child Clubs created awareness in
community with street dramas, intervening in social malpractices like child marriage, team
building and minimizing discrimination with games, improving environments, and sustaining
with fund generation selling food products.

Baseline Study
AISP is the first year of the Four Year Project, the baseline was carried out. It used largely
qualitative indicators for primary data generated through interactions, interviews, focus group
discussions (FGD) and observations while quantitative data from secondary sources were
acquired where available. The findings report shows that the Project was highly relevant and
appropriate within the political, social and local context and needs, as well as the government's
policies and priorities. Loo Niva strive to be efficient, flexible and quick to provide necessary
support and to address the emerging needs of schools and stakeholders.
The project has recognized children’s right to participate as active members of communities.
Moreover, it has designed to endorse the strength of children on communicating children’s
rights, social change as well as in breaking conventional exclusion of children.
The Village Child Network organized the Plan Formulation Program in coordination with Local
Level Newly Elected Ward heads. The total 128 participants (77 males and 57 females) from
Mahankal Rural Municipality ward no. 6, Bagmati Rural Municipality ward no 6 and 7 discussed
for the development of the children issues in new setting of local level local mechanisms and
structures. Child network formulated the planning and handed this to newly elected person
through one-day planning workshop. Children aimed to include their planning in ward wise
annual planning formulation at newly formed local level units. It is important to recognize state
policies for sustaining changes and also make local government inclusive and accountable on
development planning process:
The local level ward heads and representatives emphasized it was truly remarkable and
surprised with the children proactive role. “This kind of planning with group participation is
highly effective and appreciative. This would definitely help and pave the road to make plan
for the executive persons in local units and address the issues. This is a kind of model to be
followed, take initiation with wider participation from other sectors and agencies.” Other actors
and citizens also would have to follow this type of practices; they added and thanked Loo Niva.
The child clubs are becoming very active and claiming their rights making the concerned
stakeholders accountable. The child club members opined the Loo Niva support for Child club
has developed lot of leadership skills and to work in team in the project areas.
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3. CHILD PROTECTION AND
DISASTER RISK REDUCTION

The partnership with Finn Church Aid (FCA), Nepal, was started after the April Earthquake
(2015), when communities and families found themselves at risk with frail resilience in many
aspects. The Lalitpur district had been identified as a hard-hit district. With a goal to further
strengthen community capacity for responding to children’s right to education and protection
in post disaster as well as to better prepare youth and communities to respond to the disaster
situation, Child Centered Disaster Risk Reduction and Child Protection Project was initiated
from June 2016 – April 2017. The Project’s long-term goal is to contribute to quality education
and psycho-social wellbeing of earthquake affected children and youth by strengthening the
CCDRR capacities of schools with focus on the remote areas. The EU Volunteer partnership
was done for the implementation through EU Aid Volunteer Project (EUAVP).
The wellbeing and safety of vulnerable students, families and teachers were increased by
different activities enhancing child protection and professional skills of the teachers. The
assessment was done to develop youth educational kits with post disaster settings matching
local and global contexts. 139 youths were oriented on disaster, risk & hazard and their roles
in times of disasters. The piloting Kit was tested and distributed to 3 selected Project Secondary
Schools. The project is enhancing schools' role and capacity as CCDRR and CP resource
within the community for disaster preparedness plan in School Improvement Plan (SIP). The
trainings to the community, teachers, SMC, and children with relevant basic skills have increased
capacities to be prepared beforehand and respond to any type of disaster occurrence.
The Child Safety Audit Study on the children’s perspectives on the safety
situation in their community and schools were conducted in postearthquake situation in seven rural VDCs of south Lalitpur. This
Study documents the children’s views and children safety audits
were done by them using participatory tools. The study finds
how children have perceived the safety issues and what their
current practices for safety are. The Manual were translated
from Nepali to English.
Loo Niva has established child protection mechanisms
to prevent and respond to violence against children at
school level with child led activities on child protection
and disaster, formation of Village Child Protection Committee
(VCPC), school code of conduct, complaint box mechanism,
Information, Education and Communication (IEC) materials
on school based CCDRR and CP. The 314 members of 14
Child Clubs were informed about detection, prevention,
protection mechanism and reporting of child protection
violations, and formed Child Protection Committees
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in schools. The posters, informative materials, children's creation, arts in issue of CCDRR &
CP were distributed. The Project formed Village Child Protection Committees (VCPC) in all
Project VDCs and supported different CPC activities. The Gimdi VDC also allocated funds for
the VCPC in their budgets. A School Code of Conduct was developed, complaints boxes were
set up, and the Complaints Handling Committees was formed with involvement of SMC/PTA,
school teachers and Child Club members.

Progress towards the Project objectives
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

The Youth education kit developed with participation of high school children of three schools.
It strengthened the teachers, and students' capacities in ensuring quality education in times
of emergency and other regular education. The children and teachers participated for the
development. The piloting kit box is supported to three schools. It further needs to be
guided, tested and developed for making it global education kit for secondary school students.
Vulnerable children, adolescents, teachers and parents were supported, trained in School
based CCDRR and disaster related child protection issues. The child protection activity
package produced in collaboration with key agencies NCED, DoE and CCWB. It reviewed
existing child protection activities packages at national level, and jointly developed activity
package. It is entirely focused on local context and using local resources. It is comprehensive
cluster of activities that aim to bring teachers, parents and community stakeholders to
closer cooperation in mitigation of child protection risks, especially in the post-disaster
setting. The 500 copies of child protection activities package distributed in targeted schools.
It developed a DRR package for schools in which targeted schools were supported in
mapping and evaluating the risks and hazards that are relevant to each individual school
and identifying appropriate prevention and mitigation measures through a participatory
process. The results of this school-based and child-led risk assessment are then integrated
into School Improvement Plans. The Plans also assigns responsibilities for Plan
implementation between schools, parents, and Local Disaster Risk Management Committees
in Lalitpur District.
Teachers, Children and construction workers have basic first aid skills and project schools
equipped with first aid kits. They feel safe and more aware and informed about the health
issues. The health post is coordinating and functioning for health classes and service
effectively.
The study report child safety is produced with active child participation, was shared at
National workshop and heard by local and national policy makers. Child club has been
formed, active and including the DRR and protection issues in plans. They are aware and
conduct activities on the same. Established child protection mechanisms with complaint
box mechanism, VCPC formation to prevent and respond to violence against children at
school level and community. School code of conduct regarding child protection is prepared
and followed by teachers, parent and students.
School has started to form the DRR committee in school and also started to incorporate
the DRR in SIP. It also provided technically assist in formulating DRR plans and risk and
safety mapping at the project school. So, it helped to create the safety school.
The DEO has increased the support funds largely for preparation of SIP and AISP. The
SIP/ AISP included DRR contents and most importantly the teachers know about the SIP,
AISP importance and to make it systematically. They jointly analyzed their own problem,
strengths.
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4. NETWORK BUILDING, CAPACITY
BUILDING AND ADVOCACY
The Loo Niva team members participated in different capacity-building activities and trainings,
workshops, seminars all the year round. The staffs also received an orientation and detail
implementation guide of the project, on Loo Niva policies, operation calendars and annual
plans, which were formulated and agreed upon among staff. The division of responsibilities
was done with the consent of all staff members at monthly meetings, quarterly, biannual and
annual review followed with capacity building trainings. The experts and resource persons were
hired and facilitated at various occasions. The board members’ presence in the biannual and
annual review brought everyone together and provided the much-needed team spirit for
achieving the organizational vision and goal. The senior team members also facilitated sessions
on different topics for organizational development during meetings.
Loo Niva is representing in different national level and international networks and holds key
positions, including memberships in executive committees. The team contributed and participated
in meetings, advocacy and movement building of Consortium Nepal, Children as Zone of Peace
Campaign, Education Watch Campaign, Social Protection, National Campaign for Education,
NGO Federation of Nepal and National Child Protection Alliance (NCPA) including Girls Not
Bride (GNB) Global campaign to increase the coordination and cooperation within those
networks. The evidence based policy advocacy, capacity building, collaborative actions with
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responsible authorities in education and schools’ mechanisms along with wider awareness
campaign and mass mobilization were done. Loo Niva has implemented its program in close
coordination and collaboration of Department of Education, Ministry of Federal and Local
Governance, respective local governments of the project locations, respective district education
offices and other NGOs coalition active on education sector.
One of the expected results of the project was to build the capacity of Loo Niva and it has
increased its capacity with trainings, interventions, reviews of its work and social audits. Loo
Niva networking and planning actions at South Asia Region for further strengthening regional
cooperation in education with Bangladesh NGO after learning Visit. Executive Director Mr.
Narendra Dangol participated in International Human Rights Education Training in Canada and
SDG Seminar in India and given opportunity for capacity building to Loo Niva Team by him.
Similarly the Program Officer Ms. Sabina Bhandari and Social Mobilizer Ms. Apsara Timalsina
has been participated in Community Driven Development Training jointly organized by SOPARCanada and PDTC-India from 4-28 September 2017 in Fathimanagar, Warangal, India and
then learning has been shared among Loo Niva Team. Another result targeted to aware and
makes Strong and influential civil society with proper skills and actions. The formation of the
VDRCs, inclusion of diversity from the society, networking from small and grassroots level
youth clubs, child clubs, community based organization to national level networks which Loo
Niva itself is leading in some has definitely benefitted and capacitate at many levels. More
importantly, project goal itself is about accountable and inclusive schools and thereby society
which it has put at the center of its work.
Due to its high quality trainings and workshops, policy advocay, Study Reports, Loo Niva is
visible as a leading NGO in education in the project districts and at the National level. It has
been able to expand its network and collaboration building advocacy for Education Watch
campaign in 9 districts. Education Watch (EW) is a national campaign on Right to Education
in Nepal, which monitor the national compliance.
Loo Niva took the lead for organizing different activities on National Children Day, in collaboration
different I/NGO and government bodies. In coordination with District Public Health Office
(DPHO), and Nepal Red Cross Society, Central and District Child Welfare Board, CCWB,
DCWB. Loo Niva has supported the forming of Village Child Protection Committee VCPC in
all project VDCs of South Lalitpur (Chaughare, Kaleshwor, Thuladurlung, Gimdi, Pyutar and
Malta VDC). All the VDCs managed the local resources with participants, venue, and refreshments.
The Schools have been the active partners in making efforts to conduct most activities. The
stakeholders feel that Loo Niva is transparent and efficient in term of delivery of its annual plans
and responding to the needs of local schools.
It has been able to bring all the stakeholders in education sector together at district and
community level for the development of the education system. There is more need for frequent
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meetings with DEO officials, RPs, SS, SMCs, PTA and HTs and to work in coordination. The
coordination meetings of NGOs facilitated by DEO in districts need to enhance learning, sharing
and monitoring better.
Loo Niva has been creating opportunities for working together with youth volunteers, undergrad
social work student interns for their development and mutual benefit to organisation resource
mobilisation. Ten intern students of social work and two Finnish Volunteers contributed new
ideas and energy and supported in event activities.
As the project is combined of two separate organizations with expertise in their own fields, the
staffs of both the organizations have been benefited a lot. PCBR staff got some idea about the
school education for dalit and back warded community groups. Also, staff from Loo Niva got
idea about Children with Disabilities. Use of multimedia in the field activities and especially
multimedia presentation in the review program of PCBR was proof of strengthened the capacity
of the field staff of PCBR.
The regular monitoring and reporting was conducted by the social mobilizers, project officer.
The senior staffs, project coordinator, monitoring coordinator also visited making at least
one in quarterly basis. The monthly meeting with all team, quarterly review, biannual
review, annual review and social audit done for timely monitoring at all levels. The
progress report of project implementation was prepared on a quarterly basis and
shared to Interpedia. However there is need clear definition and understanding of
indicators for the implementation and monitoring team to measure the indicators.
Monitoring was done at all levels from bottom to top. The District Project
Advisory Committee DPAC team constituting of representation from district
offices like, Education, Women and Children, Administration, coordination
committee and journalists also monitored the
project. Interpedia Development
Cooperation director Ms. Ilona went for
the field visit too. The financial monitoring
was done by the external auditors with
feedbacks provided.
The social audit was done in
schools, at project VDCs local
community people, children and
the schools representative
participated. They shared
their views about project,
it’s
e ff i c i e n c y,
effectiveness and
budget operation.
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5. RESEARCH STUDY, INFORMATION,
EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION
The initiatives and interventions carried out
by Loo Niva were communicated and
disseminated widely through the Nepali
language Quarterly Loo Niva Bulletin (Loo
Niva Darpan) and Loo Niva e-newsletters in
English. The two issues of bi-annual children
magazine, Loo Niva Baal Uddhyan also serves
as a creative platform for children and
adolescents with news, useful information,
opinions, their creative writings and arts. The
700 copies of each issue were published and
distributed to the schools and children
increased their reading habits too. The larger
dissemination of Loo Niva interventions was
done through publication of the Annual Report
2016. The Loo Niva calendar for 2018 was
distributed to its stakeholders and partners.
The different IEC materials, Nepali language
informative flyers, posters prepared with the
consultation of experts, were published and
distributed widely. The Activity Package for
Child Protection in Disaster was published
and 500 copies were distributed in schools
and concern authorities. Similarly produced
and distributed 1000 copies of Posters related
to rights and facilities of CwDs. Dalits and
socially excluded Children. The School
Management Handbook on accountability and
inclusive was published targeting to Local
government and School Management
Committee.
Loo Niva has been monitoring national daily
media on education news as one of its core
activities for the advocacy of the right to
education since 2013. The study report of this
monitoring was published and shared widely
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as a means of an advocacy tool. It continued
its Study Report on “Education News in
Nepalese National Dailies” Media Monitoring
Report 2017. It aims to identify the state of
the news reporting related to school education
in the daily newspapers about school
education. This Study monitored 12 national
dailies, including four English language and
eight Nepali language newspapers.
Loo Niva improved its communication and
increased presence in social media Facebook,
Twitter, and websites disseminating timely
information about Loo Niva, its activities and
achievements. Such information have also
been covered and published through the print
media ranging from national dailies,
educational pages and magazines, and
Dadeldhura district local newspapers. All the
high quality trainings and workshop from the
educational experts have been documented
with recordings of video. This resource
materials are provided to ICT trained teachers
to refresh the learnings and share with all
teachers. This is also made available for other
non project schools .

LEARNING AND CHALLENGES
•

•

•

•

The final year for CFE II with six years, there is high efficiency in activities implementation
and intervention but need more effectiveness. It needs to shift from transactional to
transformational result based approach. The model school approach to be effectively
implemented with regular support and follow ups from DEO and sustain the good practices.
The match fund and other support must be allocated from local government and education
bodies.
More collaboration with DEO, Education Network and Education Watch Group should be
increased and more inclusive and participatory approach for beneficiary opportunities to
be promoted. The gender indicator and equal representation of men and women in various
activities are not found. Even the target is significantly less performed on reaching women
and girls, whereas among men and boys the targets have been found high reached.
There is increased in development agencies and INGOs working in the district. The different
working modality and lack of coordination and integrated approach has less impact and
people becoming dependency and high expectation along with remuneration from the
projects Ownership is more challenging to develop. There is blanket approach to see the
development organization NGOs.
District is urbanizing rapidly and haphazardly and with it coming lot of challenges and
opportunities too. National media and local media has increased its reporting and featured
education, cultural practices and gender discrimination, segregation of females during
menstruation (chaupadi), low social status of girls, early marriage as major barrier to girls’
education in the area. More innovative approach need to tackle the challenges. There
need more focused approach on social malpractices and barriers to girl child and dalits
for education. The key issues are sensitive and need whole approach and programming.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

The project should capitalize Loo Niva at national level leadership and influence in national
authorities. The education watch is found appreciated initiative, yet not very effective to
generate critical mass. Develop local champions on right to education as local groups and
education volunteers and mobilize youths.
The programs and projects also faced challenges and lessons learned during the
implementation. The economic hardships, agricultural workloads, scattered settlements,
community awareness needs had to be prioritized and focused after the post-quake with
migration. There arose the need of more joint interventions and integrated approach with
government and other development agencies. There continues to exist high risk of children
dropping out from school and child protection. The schools cannot run smoothly due to
the unavailability and/or accessibility of education materials, space and ongoing re
construction works. Interventions were focused on the schools that are in immediate need
of support for infrastructure and other priority needs than for project goals of longer term
benefits of effective school governance and quality education. However, long term goal
has to go along with the very process. The schools now need even more a long term
investment and capacity building of local stakeholders to institutionalize quality education,
education governance with transparency and accountability.
The situation at the grassroots has been changed now days. There is a local elected
representative with more powers and responsibility after two decade. So it could be very
collaborative, accountable other hand more dictatorial and abusing of authority with CSOs
and development works. Local level bodies can make their own laws. This may cause
adverse effect in the projects at times. The local body has authority to not give permission
for projects and influence the project in many ways both good and bad. Its good sign the
power structure has shifted to the local people's representatives from bureaucracy. For
so long many NGOs were in confusion to get approval from the district level or ward level,
rural municipality and role of collaboration.
As the restructuring of the state is late in comparison to the proposed date, project was
very cautious from the beginning of restructuring. It immediately approached the local
elected personnel, felicitated, discussed and invited to its program in project areas and
central office too. So far has been good rapport. For Loo Niva, this is second phase after
three years of activities and people have trust. CBR has also actively provided an orientation
on disability and informed well the project goal and interventions. The approvals with local
body coordination have been taken.
The project was designed to cope the seasonal difficulties as per learning from previous
years, it did not have to face major difficulties in implementation maintaining calendar. The
activities have been carried out as in the planning in most of the cases. The resource
centers, district education, village education cooperation is limited with the project resource
mobilization only. There still need balanced approach of making them accountable for their
mandates and responsibilities.
The remoteness of the settlements in hilly areas, accessible only with long walking distance,
motor roads was cut off during rainy seasons, and limited availability of local resources.
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•

•

•

This inaccessibility was aggravated with difficulties in mobile communications. Furthermore,
there was a lack of regular monitoring and guiding from education officials. Loo Niva has
worked jointly with DEO to provide high quality trainings but DEO has not followed up with
monitoring of its implementations. The quality education was thus hampered.
The trained and experienced local social mobilizer staffs, youth mobilization, active
SMC/PTA members and some eacher, their awareness, willingness and some agents of
change, there is meaningful work in the village to district level. This has helped to increase
ownership in some village leadership roles, accountability, social audits and imply the
implementation in development and interventions. The activities and interventions like
remedial classes, radio programs, child clubs and participation, local education plans
schools, monitoring visits in school is gearing for sustainability and there is responsible
responses from government local bodies as well. Number of local right to education
promotional activities by SMC/PTA/VEC and Child Clubs have increased.
The project activities focused on building institutional capacity of education authorities,
system, local governments, school management committee, children’s clubs and parents’
organization, out of school adolescents and marginalized children. It has strengthened
capacity of local NGOs and CBOs, functional education networks, Education Watch group,
community collaboration with local government as was well as state officials to carry out
education program in more right based and sustainable way with effective outcomes.
Loo Niva program has supplemented and contributed to the national education plan. The
project has been acknowledged as best in the past with lot of good practices to follow and
sustain the activities. The trained and capacitated local educational bodies need to work
harder to lead with joint interventions from all organisations.
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Loo Niva Geographical Working Areas

Ajaymeru
(Rural Municipality)

DADELDHURA

Ganayapdhura
(Rural Municipality)

KATHMANDU

Dakshinkali
(Municipality)

Lalitpur
(Metropolitian city)

Godawari
(Municipality)

LALITPUR

Konjyoson
(Rural Municipality)

Mahankal
(Rural Municipality)

Bagmati
(Rural Municipality)

NEPAL
Working Areas
Loo Niva Values for excellence :
A) Economic and Social Justice
B) Respect for Human Rights and Democracy
C) Gender equality
D) Peace and non – violence
E) Respect for Cultural Diversity and
F) Development with Equity
Geographical Coverage :
Rural areas of Dadeldhura, Lalitpur and Kathmandu District.
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Income And Expenditure Statement
S.N. Particulars

For the period From 1st January, 2017 to 31st December, 2017
Education

Concern For

Accountable &

Emergency

Child Centered CoreFund

Total Amount

Support

Education II

Inclusive

Support

(In Rs.)

Program

(In Rs.)

Schools (AISP)

(In Rs.)

Disaster Risk
Program
Reduction And (In Rs.)
Child Protection

(In Rs.)

(In Rs.)

(In Rs.)
A

Income

1

Grant

1,951,145.10

9,715,967.92

7,465,803.62

-

2

Donation

-

-

-

-

3

Individual Contribution

-

-

-

4

Bank Interest

22,953.08

17,623.19

5

Other Income

-

Total

122,036.75

21,046,482.31

-

-

-

1,791,528.92
-

1,168,983.00

1,168,983.00

13,153.77

563.40

16,554.71

32,661.12

103,509.27

-

-

-

93,199.00

93,199.00

1,974,098.18

9,733,591.11

7,478,957.39

1,808,083.63

1,416,879.87

22,412,173.58

563.40

B

Expenditure

1

Program Expenditure

1,283,336.00

4,858,755.00

2,655,075.00

48,000.00

1,480,616.00

428,423.00

10,754,205.00

2
3
4

Human Resource Cost
Administrative Expenditure
Depreciation Expenses
Total
Excess of Income Over
Expenditure

918,257.00
157,157.00

4,152,078.00
1,300,226.08

2,709,306.50
825,910.00

2,358,750.00
(384,651.82)

10,311,059.08 6,190,291.50
(577,467.97) 1,288,665.89

48,000.00
(47,436.60)

870,000.00
149,618.00
2,500,234.00
(692,150.37)

855,414.00
333,543.31
26,217.83
1,643,598.14
(226,718.27)

9,505,055.50
2,766,454.39
26,217.83
23,051,932.72
(639,759.14)

C

EXPENDITURE STATUS 2016
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Loo Niva Child Concern Group
Lalitpur Metropolitan City-25, Lalitpur, Nepal
G.P.O 8975, EPC 2127, Kathmandu
Phone: 977-01-5592054/5591426
Fax: 977-01-5591329
Email: info@loonivachild.org.np
https://fb.com/loonivachild
www.youtube.com/loonivachild

www.loonivachild.org.np

